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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF NAKURU
THE HANSARD
Thursday3rd December, 2015
Assembly Building
The House met at 2.45pm
[The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika) in the Chair]
PRAYERS
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR
END OF 2015 SESSION
-SURRENDER OF IMPRESTS,LOGBOOKS, RECEIPTS AND OTHER AUDIT DOCUMENTS
The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika): Honourable Members, I wish to take this opportunity to
congratulate you for the commitment in discharging your constitutional duties in the House. We
have officially come to an end of our 2015 calendar year. This therefore means that the House
will take an average of two months recess from rigorous Chamber duties.
Indeed we have had an exciting journey in the course of our interaction in the legislative realm
and other undertakings accorded to us by the law. Am humbled by the level of maturity and
commitment exhibited by members in the course of discharging their duties.
Honourable Members, as we mark the end of our Assembly Sittings for the calendar year 2015, I
want to believe that the recess will not only act as a repose but as well-deserved break to connect
to the people whom you represent their interest before this honorable House. Similarly it will
present an opportunity to identify the needs of your people and their concerns at grassroots level,
with a view of presenting them before the House for deliberation and ultimately finding a
solution to them.
Honourable Members, through your zeal in undertaking your duties, allow me to comment on the
achievements we have managed to share together in terms of legislations and other oversight
tools.
Save for the procedural Bills, we have managed to pass a total of 20 Bills since the inception of
the County Government.SeveralMotions, regulations and Statements have also been considered
in the House and dealt with conclusively. This has been made possible through cooperation and
outstanding understanding of our rules and procedures. I once again congratulate you for the
good work.
Honourable Members, I however wish to challenge you to take initiatives both collectively and
individually to interrogate and internalise every piece of legislation that passes through your
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Committees and before the House. It will make more sense when you understand the laws passed
by the House. In the same breath, I urge you to continue interacting with your Standing Orders
and get accustomed to rules and procedures of the House.
As I have always pledged, and despite numerous financial challenges, my office will continue
with capacity building programs for Members to enhance their ability to professionally transact
legislative business in the House.

Honourable Members, as people’s representatives, we have a responsibility to be sensitive to
their needs. Your roles are well cut out in the Constitution and other relevant statutes, let us
remain alive to the responsibilities bestowed upon us.

Allow me to underscore the importance of Committees and comment on their performance. I
hold to the view that these are importance tools in a vibrant and functioning legislature. To this
end, I pose a challenge to all House Committees to understand their roles and execute them
properly. The level of vibrancy of a legislative assembly is heavily dependent on how Committee
conducts its work. In essence a Committee is established to pursue matters more closely before
presenting it to the House for final deliberation and decision.
I therefore implore upon respective Committee Chairpersons and members to take advantage of
the mandate assigned to them and assist the House raise Business in the next session.
The County Assembly of Nakuru is anchored on strong foundation of inclusivity, competence,
equity and non- discrimination as espoused in our 2013- 2018 strategic plan. These value forms
the platform upon which honorable members are expected to interact.
I expect members to live up to the spirit of this noble document. As colleagues let us be
accommodative to divergent opinions and demonstrate utmost respect to each other. In so doing
we shall achieve a harmonious working relationship which is so dear to the Assembly.
Honourable Members, having been together for three years now, I am convinced that County
Assembly of Nakuru has come of age, we shall continue to find solutions to every teething
matter before us without necessary degenerating to violation of House procedures and Rules.
As I conclude, let me remind members that we expect a lot from you in the coming sessions.
Kindly make a point of finishing the pending issues before your respective Committees
immediately we resume from recess and let us hit the ground running.
I take this opportunity to wish you and your families a very happy festive season, merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. God bless you.
The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika): Alright, now to a few more additional Communications from
the Chair. I wish to remind all Members who have not surrendered their imprests in terms of bus
tickets, air tickets and receipts among other travel documents to urgently do so. Please note that
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these documents are part of the audit tools which will be used to surcharge Members in case of
non-compliance.
I wish to bring before your attention that several Communications have been made from the
Chair regarding surrendering of Members motor vehicle logbooks. I want to once again refer to
the earlier communications and reiterate that failure to comply with this directive is a violation of
Chapter Six of the Constitution, Leadership and Integrity Act, 2015, Public Officers Ethics Act
and by extension a show of lack of respect to this House and your position as a state officer. Be
informed that this is a serious misconduct by a state officer and an affront to the above
provisions of the law.
To underscore the gravity of the matter that I have continuously communicated about, I hereby
direct those who have not surrendered their logbooks to do so by Tuesday 8th December 2015.
On the expiry of this final extension, I will have no choice but to hand over the list to the
relevant body
It is further clarified that the Board is not accepting logbooks for commercial vehicles and
tractors.
This directive also applies to those who have not signed motor vehicle transfer forms, and have
not surrendered copies of their IDs and PINs.
UNSURRENDERED LOGBOOKS

Catherine Njeri Waweru, Daniel Kamau Githengi, Edward Gitau Kamau, Francis Njoroge
Njogu, Gillian Jepkemoi Rotich, Irene C. Cheruiyot, Jane Simita Munka, Janet Wamaitha
Mucheru, John Gathirwa Chege, Joseph Miangare, Joseph Ngugi Muigai, Joseph Ngware
Ng’ang’a, Joshua Wilson Muriithi, Jostine Wanjiru Kihumba, Lucy Nyambura Kihumba,
Margaret Wanjiku Kiiru, Michael Macharia, Moses Gichangi Njiiri, Peter Mureu Macharia,
Peter Njoroge Muchiri, Peter Wanjala Palang’a, Rosemary Okemwa Kamau, Samuel Kamau,
Samuel Tirop, Symon Kiprop Molock, Trebina Gakii, Vitalis Otieno Okelo.
So for those names we shall be expecting you to surrender those logbooks by the 8th of
December 2015, beyond that, you carry your own cross. Thank you.
PAPER
REPORT ON ALLEGED GRABBING OF LAND NEXT TO KIOTO DUMPSITE

Hon. Jonathan Warothe:Thank you Madam Speaker, this Report is as a result of a Statement
that was sought on Thursday 27th August, 2015 by honourable Njoroge from London
wardconcerning the alleged grabbing of land next to Kioto dump site. In his Statement, the
Member sought to know the real ownership of the piece of land.
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Madam Speaker, I want to recognise that we have with us in the Gallery members of the public
from London ward who have to hear the verdict of the Committee.
Madam Speaker, the Committee wrote to the CEC for Lands, Housing and Physical Planning so
as to ascertain the real owner of the said parcel of land. Further the Committee conducted a site
visit and carried out its own investigations.
The response from the CEC Lands noted that they had verified records in their custody and
ascertained that the mentioned land parcel no. Nakuru Municipality Block 21/24 and 25 initially
belonged to The Kenya Railways Cooperation and later sold it to…
Hon. Samuel Kamau: (On a point of order). Mheshimiwa Paul hanatai.
(Honourable Paul withdrew from the House)
The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika): Proceed
Hon. Jonathan Warothe: Okay Members, it was sold to Beyond Housing Corporation Society
Limited through an open public tender process in the year 2007.
Madam Speaker,the Committee found the response unsatisfactory and conducted its own
independent investigations.
The three parcels of land were initially plots No. 452/2/25 and 26 which belonged to East
African Railways and they used them as quarry plots for extraction of ballast.
Currently, there are two former employees of the East African Railways who had bought two
structures within the said land. One was an Explosive store and another one was just an ordinary
store and they used to pay a yearly rent of Kshs. 200.
In 1964, the plots were later relinquished to the Commissioner of Lands by East African
Railways after it decided that it could not use the quarry in the near future.
Madam Speaker, it is important to note that in September 1968, the East African Railways
offered to sell the Stores to its retiring employees namely, Muiruri Njagi and Karingu Gachuru
who accepted and settled immediately on the stores after paying Kshs. 2,000 as purchase price.
Correspondences indicate that the two employees sought ownership of the part of the land where
the two explosive stores lie. They therefore requested to purchase the parcel of land but East
African Railways responded and indicated that the land belonged to the commissioner of
lands.(Letter Ref: CQ.1/1 VOL 1 dated 9th May, 1968).
However, they were awarded Temporary Occupation License (TOL) for the parcel of land.
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Madam Speaker, there are various correspondences and payment made to Kenya Railways by the
occupants of the property.
Sometimes in 1998, Kenya Railways purported to acquire the same land from the commission of
Lands without notifying the commission that they had in 1968 sold the Explosive stores to their
former employees who had not processed their title deeds.
Later in 2013 they sold the properties to the current holders of the lease being BEYOND
HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED through an open tender. All this time the
occupants who are dependents of the initial purchases never raised any objection for reasons that
they never got to know of the developments of registration of lease certificates to Kenya
Railways. The Committee therefore noted that East African Railways sold the parcel of land to
Beyond Housing Cooperative Limited unprocedurally since the land belonged to the
Commissioner of Lands.
Madam Speaker, the land in question was public land as per Article 62(1) (b) which states that
“public land is land which at the effective date was held, used or occupied by any state organ
except any such land that is occupied by state organ as lease under a private lease”.
Madam Speaker, note that the occupants have been on the disputed land before 1968 to date.
They are bona-fide purchasers of the land from East African Railways and there is no evidence
of refund of the purchase price.
Kenya Railways having been formerly leased the land by the Commissioner of Lands were
therefore unprocedurally allocated the lease as it is expected that the Municipal Council had
through the office of Physical Planning satisfied themselves that the land was indeed available
for allocation.
Madam Speaker, it’s therefore important to note that the owner of the parcel of land is the
Commissioner of Lands.
RECOMMENDATION
Madam Speaker, the Committee therefore recommends that:
i.

The National Lands Commission and the County Executive to expedite the process of
revoking the illegal Lease owned by Beyond Housing Cooperation Limited and revert
back the parcel to the public so that the residents of London Ward can use it as a public
utility.

ii.

The National Lands Commission and the County Government to place a caveat and
cancel any development plans on the parcel of land until the National Lands
Commission revokes the Lease possessed by Beyond Housing Co-operative Limited.

iii.

The two elderly Women who have resided on the parcel of land for over 50 years, and
who have been the custodians of the parcel of land be considered by the County
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Government for allocation of part of the parcel of land since they possess ownership
documents.
That is the Report of the Committee and I beg the entire House supports to ensure justice to our
people, thank you very much I beg to table the Report.
(The Report was laid on the Table)
The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika):Thank you very much, next order.
PAPER
REVENUE COLLECTION REPORT FOR THE FIRST QUARTER OF FY 2015/2016
Hon.John Gicamu: I am here to table the Report on revenue collection of Nakuru County and
this is the first quarter of the financial year 2015/2016 which covers the period of July 2015 to
September 2015. If you look at the report that the revenue collected during the same period of
time in the last financial year was Kshs. 260,099 110.45, also including the FIF (The Facility
Improvement Funds) which was Kshs. 115 256.768.00 and the total amount that was collected at
the same quarter last year 2014/2015 was Kshs.375, 355,878.45.
This financial year, this 1ST quarter the county was able to collect Kshs.337, 444,521.00, also
including the FIF (The Facility Improvement Funds) Kshs.98, 725,904.00 which are always
collected by our health centers the total of this quarter was Kshs 436,170,425.000 which is an
increase of Kshs 60,814,000.00.
I beg to table this Report on quarterly report of the financial year 2015/2016, thank you.
STATAMENT
CATTLE THEFT IN KAPKURES
Hon.David Malel: Thank you Madam Speaker, allow me to request on behalf of honorable
Langat this Statement request.
I rise to request for a Statement pursuant to Standing Order 47(2) (c) from the Chairperson of the
Committee on Security and Governance concerning frequent dairy cattle theft in Kapkures and
Ngata areas. Cattle theft in Kapkures started in early 1990s and it has become more rampant in
recent years; the vise started recently in Ngata as thieves target high breed dairy cattle like
Frisians and Ashier castles which retail for over eighty thousand shillings and above.
The vise is causing sleepless nights to the residents in this areas and interfering with their source
of livelihood, such an incident took place last weekend where Frisian cattle was stolen from
Ngata and it was traced to Kaptembwa. It is believed that the gateways for the stolen cattle from
Kiamunyi and the above mentioned areas is Menengai crater where cattle are driven at midnight
to Bahati and loaded into waiting lorries and transported elsewhere for sale.
From this basis, I seek a response on the following1. The measures the County government is taking to curb cattle theft menace
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2. Data of the stolen cattle in the prone areas in Nakuru County outlining how many have
been recovered and how many are still missing
3. How the County government can compensate farmers who have lost their dairy cattle
which is their source of livelihood.
Honorable Speaker, my recommendation is an equipped County Anti Stock Theft Unit be created
to deal with the menace and trace the stolen cattle as soon as it happens. On behalf of honorable
Langat I beg to request for this statement, thank you.
The Speaker (Hon.Susan Kihika):Thank you very much honorable Malel and I am directing that
the relevant Committee to have the answer on February the 11th, that is the first Thursday after
we returned. Yes honorable Nderitu.
Hon. Peter Mwangi: When you mentioned the necessary I guess to think that it is the
Committee of Security and Governance, however I have a feeling that we do not have such a
capacity for lack of training and for so long we have thirsted for such a training and we plead
with this County Assembly that before giving us this task, facilitate a training for us for the
following reasons.
We had a similar task given to us to go to Kiamunyi and investigate an influx of youths into
some mosque, but what questions should we ask, what we should interrogate, where do we come
in, who should we take to task and even what recommendations we shall make, we seriously
need to know our mandate especially on the security issue given that it is not a devolved
function.
(Applause)
We have been falling short of knowledge about the governance part of this Committee, and we
hear that very soon we shall be brought names for the County Policing Authority to vet them. We
ask ourselves questions, what is this County Policing Authority? We need to be taken through by
a legal expert to know what it is so that during the vetting we can know the questions to ask and
the expected response.
We kindly request the County Assembly Service Board, if possible to facilitate this Committee
next week so that we can undertake the issue at hand right now because this is one and we have
another in Eburu Mbaruk that we have been afraid to go and tackle for lack of knowledge on
where our entry point is.
We also have another issue that is coming up about Nyumba Kumi, things are going on at our
back yard, we cannot ask questions and we cannot perceive it and we cannot even intervene as a
Committee for lack of knowledge on where this County Committee come in, I rest my case
hoping and praying that the County Assembly Service Board will do something. We have written
a letter on the same and we had a promise from you as the Chair that the Committee on Catering
and Security Committee will go for a training and now I think that it is only the Security is
remaining given that Catering went last week, thank you.
The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika):First I think you are out of order because you must always
remember that what you are doing in this House is on Hansard and it is public information and
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when you sit there and display how much you have no capacity it begs the question to what you
have been doing the last two years.
When you say you are afraid, when you use the term that you are afraid and yet you are the
security committee, it is very concerning
(Applause)
I might be able to pursue it if the House Business Committee or whichever the relevant
Committee sees it fit that maybe we should disband this ignorant Committee.
(Applause)
So we shall move on from there, I think also you are putting the cart before the horse, how do
you say you have got no capacity when a question is asked and before getting there and sit and
try and interrogate, you have also told us you are not devolved so what are you doing? Food for
thought and because I believe as an Assembly we have too many Committees maybe this one
should be the first to be disbanded.
(Applause)
I think the Board which is the relevant body will take up on what needs to be done.
MOTION
THE HOUSE TO ADJOURN IN LINE WITH THE ASSEMBLY CALENDAR
The Leader of Majority (Hon. George Njenga): That pursuant to Standing orders 30 (1) and 31
(3), this House adjourns from today 3rd December 2015 and resumes on 9th February, 2016 in
line with the Assembly calendar.
I beg to move.
Hon. Catherine Waweru: Thank you Madam Speaker I rise to second and support the Motion
that we go on recess, we have had a very bumpy year and this is a good time to go and refresh, it
is also a good time to go spend time with the electorates for the elected Members and for
nominated to get to dig down into the issues affecting our parties.
This recess also comes at a time when we are almost at zero percent of our time. It will be a good
time to reflect on whether we really are doing what brought us here and whether we have
achieved it.
It will also be a good time to spend with families and when it comes to families I want to say it
will be a good time for some of us who will be reaffirming our marriages and stuff like that, so I
take this opportunity to invite all Members to join me as I marry my husband of 17 years.
Thank you I support.
(Laughter)
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The Speaker (Hon. Susan Kihika): Before I let you Leader of Minority speak I am very amused
at how far you have come, you were able to weave in your issues, ask for training and invite for
weddings. That is a sign of a mature legislator.
Leader of Minority (Hon. Daniel Ambale):Thank you Madam Speaker I also want to support
this Motion but with abit of reservations. Things that we must talk about now that this is our end
of year sitting but we will meet but in another different year and session but as we go away we
must be prepared not to face the kind of bumpy experience that we have had in this year as my
colleague has said.
We have learnt a lot this year, the calendar we make in our Assembly have affected us. My
greatest concerns right now is that MCAs have been made the sacrificial lamb countrywide due
to the poor economic status in this Country.
We all know that we are the only lot of legislators that does not enjoy the privileges that are
enjoyed by others. As we are speaking we have seen the several reports written by the auditor
general about the County Government and the expenditure by the MCAs and the County
Assemblies.
This financial year the country appropriated Ksh1.7 trillion, only Kshs 290B was set aside for
County Government, it leaves us with a lot of questions why the auditor general and every report
that comes out is about the Kshs 290B when there is Kshs 1 trillion.
(Applause)
The target on the Kshs 290B is because the MCAs make their earnings from that and every
person in this republic knows that MCAs and MPs earn from the sitting allowances and that we
earn when we have worked.
The calendar this year have had so many recesses despite that the National Government have
decided to give us money in a way that it takes back from us again but even the processes and the
procedures put in place for us to make that money that we give back to the Government has been
curtailed by the same Government.
As we move away I want to support this Motion and call upon my colleagues that we accept the
mistake that we did this year and we look into the next year’s calendar in a sober way. As we
support this we are left with a burden of loans to pay
(Applause)
We are left with many questions on how to settle the debts that KRA wants us to pay, we never
at one point refused to pay KRA taxes but we are surprised that they came to realize at one point
that they even needed more money from us that what we have been giving them. I tend to think
this is a scheme of the same Government just to come and take away the little they have given
us.
We should be careful next time, we should do a domestic calendar that will take into account the
interest and good welfare of Members of this Assembly and not the County. As we go out there I
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hope we shall be able to meet and have more forums so that we can be able to compensate for
what we are going to lose by the effect of the calendar we passed.
Hon. Joseph Muigai: Thank you Madam Speaker I also want to support this Motion but with
reservations just like my colleague. Because we adopted a calendar whose content were not
befitting for our stature because when you look at what is ahead because when you look at the
final year will have very little time if any to concentrate on issues that brought us in this
Assembly.
I would suggest that soonest opportunity will arise to amend our Standing Orders to accord us
our domestic calendar so that we fit our needs to this very county that we belong.
If you look at the events that unfolded here we have lost quite sometime over unprecedented
issues that arose. The only way to recover is to come up with our new calendar and because we
are already within a certain set of calendar, then we abide by it as at now but as soon as we get
back we do our own calendar so that we fit our activities within our means.
Most importantly as we look at how we have been paying our loans none of our Members have
gone below Kshs 1m in terms of repayment. But the banks have recovered their takes but we still
owe the banks a lot of money, but because we have lesser time than the one we have already
spent, it unlikely we will meet our obligation in repaying the money we have borrowed in the
banks. But that is not the main call of activity because eventually we will have a budget to
implement and most likely the final year is when implementation is likely not to happen. We
want to recover this time ahead of coming to the final year so at least we will have done over 90
percent of what is expected of us and the only way is to come up with our calendar, so I support
that we leave but think of a way of coming up of our own way of doing our things in Nakuru
County and of course I look forward to having a more cohesive Assembly.
Thank you I support.
Hon. Stephen Kihara: Thank you Madam Speaker I also want to support this Motion that in the
fullness of time we also need to have a break and reevaluate ourselves and ask the hard questions
of where we come from, where we are, and where we intend to go?
At the same time I feel disturbed because we are going for this recess at a time when County
Governments are grappling with a lot of issues which are tailor made and are done to make sure
that the County Governments have been reduced to mere departments.
I find asking myself what is the future of the County Government and Devolution. It is in the
public domain that there are a lot of circulars being done towards management of County
Governments, a lot of programs and systems have been designed to be implemented in the
County Governments and are designed to manage the County Governments from a central
position in the National Government and this begs the questions that because we did the
Constitution and we overwhelmingly as Kenyans passed it and the gains that were envisaged in
this Constitution we seem to be losing them. As Members, as we go on recess we need to reflect
on this and engage each other as leaders of this County and the people who elected us in this
House.
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We also see that MCAs have been a target by all leaders, we need to come together and look for
ways to move forward as a team because these people in the National Government seems not to
care about MCAs, we have to do it ourselves.
I am requesting also if we can get a Kamukunji and ventilate on them because at the floor of the
House it is not the best place to ventilate so that all Members can have a chance to speak out
their minds and come up with a strategy. If it means even amending Standing Orders so be it
because no one seems to care about us.
It is all about ourselves. What we are going to do to make sure that we improve our welfare. So I
support this Motion so and next time as we do a calendar, let us customize it to fit our needs and
our welfare.
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): Thank you; hon Ng’ethe
Hon Stephen Ng’ethe: Ido support this Motion. Sometimes I question the rationality or morality
of debating a Motion that is abstract in nature. I thought there is much to delve in committee.
Suppose we go against, will it hold? Anyway all work without play makes Susan a dull girl.
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): Well Okay; hon Gitau you wanted to make a contribution?
Hon Edward Gitau: Thank you Madam Speaker, I want to echo what hon Ng’ethe has said in
this kind of Motion we have no choice. We simply express our rather hollow ideas and
disappointments and unfulfilled anxieties. Over the last few quarters of this financial year
especially on the onslaught of national assembly and MPs upon the welfare of MCAs, it is
obvious that majority of MPs and other people seem to be activating many other state organs to
frustrate MCAs. For instance the bursaries and MPs are not comfortable. We are running twelve
ministries at Ward level and it is important for MCAs. If we do not stamp our authority in terms
of challenging MPs, the second generation coming after 2017 will hold us into account; because
they will feel we also neglected our responsibility. I have accepted as just like what Minority
Leader said that we go for recess as a happy lot. May be Madam Speaker with all humbleness, if
you could have a Kamukunji with Majority leader and you, we can discuss these issues after this
sitting, so that as we go for the festive season, I am sure there are other issues that we can discuss
off Hansard records, that can give us hope as we go for the festive season
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): Thank you hon Gitau; hon Moses
Hon Moses Kamau: Thank you Madam Speaker, I stand to support that we go for recess. But
Madam Speaker, I have an issue, one, since we promulgated this Constitution, we MCAs and
County governments are being demonized by the national government and other quarters that we
are corrupt leaders. It was just this week a very learned person in one of the media houses was
quoted saying, MCAs are the most corrupt people because of the houses they are building. I was
in a vehicle listening to the discussion and during the talk show, callers were contributing to
concur with the leader’s position. The biggest problem with us is that in our laws such as the
County Government Act allows for civic education. During this long holiday, can we have civic
education because wananchi do not know the role of MCAs or even the Speaker, we want to
enlighten them that we are not corrupt people and they are being misled by those aspiring our
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positions, I suggest we organize civic forums on what we have been doing in the last two and
half years.
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): Did you allocate us money as chair of Budget and
Appropriation Committee?
Hon Moses Kamau: Madam Speaker, let me reserve my answer to that question
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): When you incite that they go do civic education; I then direct
that then you will answer that during Kamukunji but kindly do not pass the buck
Hon Florence Njoroge:Nasimamakuungamkonomjadalahuukwakusematwendelikizo, ukweli
pia
usemwekwambanaungamkonowenzanguwanaotoakiliokwambatunaendahiilikizomkonomtupu.
Hatuwezikumlaumumtuyeyotenasioniniwapitulikuwatunatafutahizo
pesa
ndiotwendenyumbanikamamifukoimejaa.
Mishaharatumepatalakinikiliochetukikokwenyeutekelezajiwamiradinaningeombakamatihusikak
wambamiakamiwiliunusuinaelekeakumalizikananikamatumekwazikakidogokwasababuyakazidu
niiliyofanyikakufikiasasa.
Baadayakuketikitakonakuzungumziayotetunayotakikanakuletwakwenyehilibungenakutadhiminik
aziyakilakamati,
nilikuwanaripotikutokakamatiyautekelezajiwamiradikatikakauntihiinaninapoongea,
nikonaruhusayamwenyekitiwakamatihiyo.
Tumeangalianahatakukaavikaotofautinaidarahusikakutokaserikaliyakauntinahatabungeletu. La
kusikitishanikuwahatujawahipatiaGavanaweturipotihii
.Hofuyetukatikautekelezajiwawajibuwetukatikakuangaziakazizetunahatakuharakishakazimashina
ni,
tunahofia
mambo
yangaliyamesimama,
hatakamatunaendalikizo,
tunaendatukisematumekwazika,
kamatungepewanafasitutoemaoniyetu,
mapendekezoyotetulityotoatatafanyikaJanuari.
Kwa
hivyotunaonakunamgonganokatiyaserikaliyaKauntinabunge
la
kaunti.
AsazizaKauntihawatakikutekelezamapendekezoyabungehilinahivyonipingamizikwakazizetumas
hinani,kwahayoyotenaungamkonotwendelikizo.
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika) Thank you; Hon Peter
Hon Peter Muchiri: Madam Speaker I rise to support the Motion and at the same time I want to
concur with hon Moses about the need to organize for civic education for our electorates. Maybe
we did not do budget for that but whenever the executive has an emergency issue they come up
with a supplementary budget seeking money from all quarters to ensure all is done to that effect.
When hon Moses asks for civic education, it is not only for the interest of MCAs or you Madam
Speaker but will be for the wellbeing of the Governor. It is true that electorates do not understand
what we are doing. It is like the national assembly did not know that the county government will
do but today we are rated far much better than them. It was yesterday that they mentioned we
should concentrate transacting business in the House without going out and the following day
they were approving a benchmarking trip to China. What special interest do the national
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assembly has in regard to County Assembly. I beg and request that even if the Assembly did not
budget for civic education, let us do everything to avail funds for civic education
Hon
Simon
Ngigi:
Asante
sana
Madam
Spikanimesimakuungamkonomjadalahuunaningependakusemakwambaumekuwamwakamgumus
anakwetu.
Tumepambanana
mambo
mengihatakatikanyumbahiilakinibaadayachangamotohizozote,
sisitumepatasuluhunaningependakuongezahojaya
MCA’s
wenzangukwambatunaendalikizoshingoupandenakwauchungumwingisana.
Madam
Spikahayayotenikwasababutuliigakalendaambayohaikuwayetu.
Mimi
ningeombakwahekimayako,
kablahatujarudikwavikaovyetumwakaujao,
tuwetumetengenezakalendakwakuzingatiamahitajiya Bunge letu. Saahizikunatimuilikuwaiende
Rwanda nafunununikwambahawataendailhaliukiangaliabunge la kitaifana la Senate wanaenda.
Kama
tunanyimwabarua,
sisiwoteikiwemobunge
la
kitaifana
la
Senate
nabungezakauntikusiwenamapendeleo. Iwapohatuendibunge la kitaifana senate wasiende pia.
Lakinikwa vile hatunawatetesiwajumbewenginewamefika Rwanda mifukoyaoikiwaimejaa pesa.
Tenaningependakusemanijambo
la
huzunitukiendalikizoilhaliwenginetunateteakilasikuwafanyikazivibaruailhalihatujuihatmayaoiko
vipi.
Tuhakikishewafanyikazihaowalipwemalimbikizoyamishahara.
Madam
Spika,
uliwapamwezimmojakamatimaalumwatadhminiswalahilinasasanimiezisitailhalihawajalipwamish
ahara.
Tungependakujuakupitiakwamwenyekitiwakamatihiyoiwapowatalipwaama
la.
Tungependamaslahiyaoiangaliwenatukiendalikizohayonibaadhiyamaswalitutakayoulizwamashin
ani.
Wakatitunaendalikizo,
nivizurikwasababukuna
mambo
mengiyanaongelewahukonawananchikwajumlananingependakusisitizahapakwamba
MCA ni
mwananchi
wa
Kenya
nahakunashidaakijenganyumbanakununuagari.
Kwaniwanatakatutoketukiwafukarahapa.
Rais
Uhuru
Kenyatta
akonamalinabaadhiyakeamepataakiwajukwaanikwamfanoshambaya Delamare amenunua. Kwa
niniwananchihawanugunikiiwaporaisananunuamaliilhali
MCA
anachukuliwakuwaamepatamaliisiyohalali. Naendalikizonikijuasinakitu.
The Speaker (Hon Susan Kihika): So we finish it so that we can have our Kamukunji; I put it to
Question that Pursuant to Standing Order 30 (1) and 31(3), this House adjourns from today 3rd
December, 2015 and resumes on 9th February 2016 in line with the Assembly Calendar.
(Question put and agreed to)
We stand adjourned until February 9, 2016
The House rose at 3.50 pm
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